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A Little

elbows upon knees, he remaiued for waiter, for, as I hare told you, be was
some moments, deep in thought. Then & sociable soul, and he just know tha’
it must be a good joke.
he turned to her.

Diplomacy.

“ Would it he

By Porter Emerson Brown.

•

H b father would ddubtleaa have
hi hi* nae of the word “ man”
h r a thirty laugh. But fathers
At aotalways anforsUnd. Themselves
y n t H, they forget that ofttimea the
prigaest pert of human life lies
the twentieth and thirtieth
Tk» Qfetaftlfod' slobly. “ I won
der if oor folks will ever realise that
me tie gvpwn ap," aha mused.
The Bey ahook%iq haa*. “ 1 don’t
M ato ao,—that ia, not until our hair
fo is t grey, and we have wrinkle* and
Then (bay may,—posai*

■ ✓

*<1I t Obi amttad a little.
w r »

"

*

'

+

•

She was a
“

lw *

for then one might
the whiteet of teeth framed by
Hpe. And there wr.s a
AaStiMM things aha did not
;;forite'm h fob mad* them the more
%

*
. . .
‘ '-flfo aby m witehing her. Hie
fobs ffo e l bum the derk, wind-tossed
mafom ef her luir, gathered In a heavy
folk* appe of bar neck, to the
****•
entering into
tbgJ N feief womanhood, and thence
fo lh ftiM il, Arm, sun-browned hands,
m l 4 i Mir •winging feet in their
"lspteud
rma*wr rfia a i* .

any

use, do

think?” he asked, at length.
“ Would what be an^r use ?”

Tha Boy tosaed a pebble into the more important, they had won. With
dark water before him and then watch them, children had always been a side
ed, dfooMtentedly, the little rings that issue,— a sort o f a cross between a duty
pwveofd one aaatto outward and ever and an amusement for their mothers
mrtward from the center o f disturbance. and nurses and a cause of expense for
T ii CHlt, too, ant with dark eyes bent themselves ; and, as side issues, they
tfcMghtJblly upon the little ripples had given them'neither the time nor
there jeet b« low her dainty, swinging the thought necessary for a thorough
. understanding. But now they revised
foet.
; their ideas as to main and side issues,
At length the Boy Idoked up
“ It isn’ t so much that I object to and they found, much to tbeir surprise,
wtanyiag y »»•” he said. “ You’re a that aome shifting was necessary Thus,
epH*— t«>o good for any man,” he being men o f the world, and successful,
I, tfoUfimltwenily
“ But 1 they shifted; and being, ss I have
Jpet doe’t like to be diiven into it. It said, men o f the world, and successful,
wuhee e foi»n foel too much like a hid they knew human nature. And they
helag dragged to school after a summer applied their knowledge.
t M a t t e .”

#

No. 41.

#

The Girl sat on a little bench at the
third tee. .Beside her stood tbe Boy,
fussing with a little handful of wet

you
she

queoioi ed.
“ To ask thiir consent,”

he replied,

slowly.
“ But why .should wp !”

she queried.

,,Yon don’ t want to marry me ”
H*-

tu rn e d

to her

im p u l -u v ly.

‘ I

Her cheeks grew yet redder.

see shook her head.
“ Say y. u do!” he commanded, once

8

T H E Q U IE T H O U R

swered. “ At first he wa# very stuffy
about it. But then he said that if we
didn’ t think we’ d be compatible, he

wouldn’ t insiat. And then, just like
your father, he aaid that, after all, he
had probably been mistaken, and that
now, even if we wanted to marry, ho
wouldn't give his consent under any
circumstances.
The Girl straightened.
“ Did your
•
#
♦
father say that ?”
she demauded,
That night two middle-sgud, well- quickly.
The Boy nodded.
groomed fathers sat upon tbe Casino
•‘ W hy, so did mine !” she cried.
veranda and considered. These two
'1 be Boy sat down beside her upon
father* were men who had met the
world and had fought it ; and, what is the bench. Hand clasped in hand,

2— Be sure it fits and looks
becoming

too, for he was a sociable soul, and,
even though he did not know what the
joke wa«, he felt it was a good one,
and did homage accordingly.
One
middle-aged,
well-groomed
father lifted a brimming gU«8 on high.
“ To the bride and bridegroom !” be
cried.
i
j “ To the bridegroom and the bride !”
j cried the other middle aged, well! groomed father. And both raised their
j glasses to their lips, and then put them
1down again quickly, for there was still
much chuckling to be done.
“ Shall we forgive them to-morrow,

4—-If you want to buy
the best and have it look
the best, call on Fox Bros,
and get just what you want. flj
Y o u know that Hart ’
Sehafhier 4c Marx makes
the best ( ’lothing on earth.

? * « # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * A ** * * * * 2
T h e F o u r -L e a f C lo v e r .
A little maid in a gingham gown
Went hunting the meadows over ;
Till the birds were tired, and the sun

For four-leaf clovers bring luck, they
say ;
And patchwork, “ stint” , and dishes,
Were tiresome duties of every day,She wanted some fairy wishes !
W ith dishes unwashed
undone.
She tramped

back

and

5— Money back
want it.

C op y righ t 1906 by
Hart Schaffncr ts* Marx

, FOX

if

yo u

BROS.

— —
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“ stint”

home in

a c

the

“Tl

gloaming:
No four-leaf clover-uo,

never a o m -

Was there to be had lor her roaming!
A little maid in a gingham gown
Had washed all the dinner dishes;
Had finished her “ stint” ere the sun
went down,
Undreaming of fairy wishes.
When just tt her feet as she laced in
piny

R e m n a n t

She found what the other had sought
all day—
She found, yes, a four-leaf clover !

o f travel, ol books?

What opportunity

to help others has it brought you?
What chance lor a widening influence,
a larger usefulness? Does it breathe of
generosity or of meanness, of a broader
manhood, of larger aim, or of a selfcentered, narrow life?
Your wealth is yet a block of uncut
marble. What do you see in it, angel
or devil, man 01 bea^t? Does it mean
mere low, brutal pleasure, a life ul
selfi-hness ; or does it mean a larg« r
opportunity to help others?
Your
money is but an enlaigement of your
self. It will mean just what you mean
If you aie mean, your money will be
mean; if >ou are stingy and selfish and

or next <Uy ?” laughed Father Number
One.
“ Next day,” laughed Father Number greedy, your mouey will bring the
Two. “ 'I hey have been disobedient same message.
How aie you going to use this new
— most disobedient ”
And Fathers Number One and Two power which has come to you locked
huckled logt lit r ; and so did the up in your dollars?

S a le ...

-«----- O F ' » » --------------►

WALL PAPER
I SHALL OFFER ON

The blossoming meadows over,

“ You

The Boy’ s face changed. “ I suppose
so,” he admitted, reluctantly, and fell
to kneading the sand again.
“ W hat did your father say ?” asked
tbe Girl, after a pause.
“ Much tbe same as yours,” he an

2— Be sure its all wool the
cotton mixeil fabric will not
be likely to look well after
the rain gets to it. Don’t
lake chances even with your
own looks.

8

went down,
She sought lor a four-leaf clover !

1

’ — itc sum ilsa raincoat
in fact as well as in name.

Again

hopes buried in it, their ambitions
And at the club, two middle-aged, stifled, tbeir opportnnities crushed,
well-groomed fathers sat and chuckled, their own prospects rained:1 Has youi
“ 1 won't do it,” be cried. “ I’ll marry
W hy, of course,” she replied, resting and chuckled again ; and the waiter diminished their* ?
whom dad when and . how and where
What Joes your mouey say to you?
her derk eyes in his. “ I had to,” she who served them their champagne quite
aad why I choose!” I t ' was an uiti went oa, naively. “ He was doing just forgot the terrible oppresion of his Does it speak of helpfilness, of selfmalum.
what we wanted him to do, wasn't he?” responsibilities and began to chuckle, improvemen1, of education, of culture,

The Girt placed* the tips of her little
shoes together and eyed them critically,
“ go ahnil 1,” she dtclard, positively*
Tbf Boy turned to her in uneasy
apotogyf*. “ Understand,” he aaid. “ it
no,! because I don’t like and respect
you, for I do. But 1 refuse to be
driven, aad forced to mury ”
She nodded again. “ I understand,”
•he aaid. “ I like you, too. But I
wouldn’t mairry you.”
“ Shall wa tell them *u ?” asked tho
Boy. at length.
She considered for a moment. “ Why,
ya», of course,” she replied.
And they did.

RAIN
COAT
RULES

any one <l*e in the whole, wide, round
“ But,” she objected, “ I don’ t— ”
And
“ Yes, you d o !”
he interrupted, world except just themselves.
they
laughed,
too.
seizing both her hands in his.
They dnln’ t know that it was a joke,
The red blood surged to her cherks.
to be sure. Buf they knew that it was
She shook her head.
good.— Permian n of Success
“ Say you do,” he commanded.

“ And then, this morning,” she went matter in lugubrious gutterals.
•'Da you know, 8ue,” he aaid, at
on, “ he told me thst he was very glad
#
*
#
fcogfotjadiclally, “ you have grown to
— Mary Clark Huntington.
that I had been wise enough to see
h i a pafoty girl,—a vary pretty girl.
That nigh, old Parson Peters, at the
thst a marriage with you would be in
•aad to be to long-legged and
Corners, was awakened at eight-thirty What Message
Does Your
advisable.
He didn’ t say anything
Success Bring ?
by the jangling of his bell. Rising so
against you, understand,” she contin
Tba-fMr! teddaasd a little. “ Do
hastily that he fell over the cat, his
ued, quickly.
“ He just ssid that he
A man who has acquired much
yam mfoh ms to ba pleased by your
heart in his throat lest the house be
didn’ t think we’ d be suited to one
wealth writes that he is a seccess,
jaalaa er angered by your condsnna*
afire or the cow in the well, he stuck
another.”
that he ha* at length attaintd his
tflaa F* aha asked ; ss a matter of fact,
his night capped head out of the win
“ A lot he knows about it,” miffed
heart’ s desire, because with money a
aha wae a little of both.
dow, to be orderered by a very impa
the Boy, scornfully. “ What else did
man can get about all the good things
tient and dictatorial young man to
♦•FA tether you’d be pleased,” the he say ?”
of this world.
come down and marrv him to a darkBoy nrylyed. “ You’re so much nicer
“ Nothing, except that I must forget
But, my friend, what ate )<>u going
A it wgy>” H f ^thfow tnothet pebble that any idea o f marrying you had ever hailed, dark-eyed girl, who stood be
to do with your mou*-\? I low are you
lata t i l wata#. “ I wish they’d let been advanoed, and that he was glad tween laughter and team, as near to
going to spend it?— upwards or down
ae alone,” hi said, returning to his we had all come to our senses before the young man’s side as she could.
ward*?
im tofie. “ They haw no right to •ome terrible mistake had beet, made.”
And when the hirad man, who had
What message d<»e> your success
make ae marry* We’ re old ehough to
The Boy hotly flung the patiently been forced to get up and dresi>, that bring? What note does it sound! Does
know our own minds.”
wrought sand into the box. “ Same he might serve as a witness, and who it ring in hope and cheer for others, a
The 01rl nodded. “ Yes,” she said.
terrible mistake !” he repeated, with was correspondingly disgruntled, saw message of manliness, and of nobility,
“ There’s only one thing to be mid infinite acorn. “ Some terrible mistake !’ this same dark haired, dark-eved girl
or of greed and hard t-elfishness?
la tin fsvor that 1 can see.” wqnt on
waiting there in the light of the little
Huh!”
What massege is th^re in your wealth
the Boy* “ and that is that, if things
After a moment he again picked the kerosene lamp, he stopped grumbling for the world? What does it mean to
aheald go wrong, wa’d have some one
so suddenly that it almost choked him,
sand from the box.
those who have helped you make it?—
elm to Warn#.” He spoke half wbiraand went back after his celluloid collar
“ What did you say ?” he asked.
a wider or a narrower life? Are their
riaally, aad sha so understood it, and
“ W hy, I told him I thought so, too./ and Sunday boots.
quickly.

ROS.

And out on the road to the ( ’nn <
there under the great dark dome .1 ire
sky, a French tbhufiVur, with In <■>
full of oil, and Ids mouth full of \v< ><lthat would have made one glad tb>:
one didn’ t understand idiomati Krenc* .
lay on his back in the middle <f tb
road undn a French touring car, Hmi
pounded los thumb with a monk* \
wrench.
And is the tonneau sat a

do ! ' he cried, and positively.
“ But you said— ”
“ Hang what I said” he declared, Boy and a (iirl u ho did not care
vehemently.
illogically,— but
most whether it w a* night or day, or whether
naturally. “ I do want to marry you, they e'er I ad anything to eat or not :
who veal I> didn’ t know tha' there was
and I'm going to !”

more, tensely, eargerly. And he drew
sand.
her to him.
“ What did your father say ?” he
She looked up.
Her dark eyes
atked, eompressing the sand in one
caught his gray ones and dwelt there
tanned, muscular hand.
Then she nodded, slowly.
“ W ell,” replied the Girl, “ at first he
“ I do,” she whispered, so softly that
was cross, and ssid it was too bad that
he scarce heard. But he understood.
I couldn’t tea what was for my own
A valiant squirrel, making venturgood
He said that I ought to respect
some advances and scuttling retreats,
his judgment, and follow it, and,— and
at length made up his mind that here
he was moat unreasonable, indeed.”
all was safe, and approached even to
The Boy nodded, sympathetically. their feet, where !he sat upon his
8o waa mine,” he said, retrospectively
haunches and eyed them with polite
rifcfo. called me an opinionated young
curiosity, bent on finding out, doubtless,
idiot,” he continued, “ and said that hois the**) other strange animals, that
you Here a million times too good for
walked upright and wore such strange
me. Quite possibly he is right,— only
fur, could *it stiil so long. It would
that has nothing to do with it, that I
have bored him to death
And a fullean see.” He continued to mold the
throated robin perched for fifteen minut
damp sand. “ Go on,” he adjured.
es or more on the edge of the sand box
The Girl considered. “ Then, after
singing hi* best, and then departed in
a da) or two,” she said, “ he seemed to
high dudgeon at being so ignored and
get used, to the idea o f our not marry
unappreciated.
ing, and told me that, o f course, if I
And, at length, there
came an
didn’ t wish to I needn’ t,— that there
eiratic, ill-balanced bat.
But he was
were other good men, and 1 could
too impatient to wait, and ricocbetted
marry one o f them when I got ready.”
off through the gloom, while in his
The Boy stopped molding the send ►tend appeared a sad-voiced whip-poorH e didn’ t seem to like what she was will.
And three frogssat upon a
saying. But he did not interrupt
spray-splashed stone and discussed the

Tha Boy turned
Tha Boy returns] to his grievances.
did!” he cried.

f
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MONDAY, OCT. 1st,
and continue for two weeks— a large line of

Remnants of Wall Paper.
I wish to clean them out to make room for m y
New Fall (mods, and in order to do so shall sell
them at one half the original price. Each package
will be marked with number o f rolls and quantity
o f border that goes with it and will be sold only
by the lot. At the price named the goods are a
bargain, and well worth the attention o f tenement
house owners as well as the general public.
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WE ARE SURE
That our patrons will be delighted
with our Fall Showing of Footwear.
The new brisk styles and the superb
finish they exhibit a r e bound to
appeal to good taste.

Come in and
let us show
them to you.
dm oTH tTttt C<mBU*TQr*4 Q rlfrT

Merritt's Shoe Store,
10 Court Street.

*0%

T h e Aroostook

The

Tlanes

Wednesday, October 3 . 1 9 0 0

A competent laundress tells us that
she always sets the colors o f new cotton
l i M H l M A pril 18, 1800.
goods with salt before washing them.
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year
Her method is to pi we Hie garm ent in
a bowl, sprinkle a good handful o f salt
NMfcfctd tywy Wafavtaday Morning by the No Subaeription cancelled until all arrear
agem arc ccttlcd.
over it. and then pour boilin g v.nter
Times Publishing Co.
on it, allowing the goods to stand until
Advertising rates based npon circulation and
L .M .F E L C H A C. E D U N N ,
very reasonable.
the water is cool. Her success with
E d ito r s
delicate
muslins shows that the piocess
Communications npon topics of general inter
est are soucite
is a satisfactory one.
C H A S . H . FOGG, M a n a g er

Aroostook

Tim es

is $1 set rear In ndTsnos; >ln| Entered at the postofflce at Houlton for cir
oosmsthreeoenta.
dilation as second-class postal rates.

r. <*

Tho

Car Shortage.

He who respects his work so highly
and does it so reverently that he cares

NEWELL’S |
OPENING
DAY IN

Fall

|

j

NNONNCES A DISPLAY OF
FALL AND WINTER

|

Millinery !

that is one reason why the Bangor and , little what the world thinks of it, is the
Arooetook management is anxious for |man about whom the world comes at
as many potatoes as possible to go by j lagt t0 tbink a great df al
Low prices ami correct
the way of Stockton, as then the cars
. .. _ -----------styles prevail.
are all under their own oontiol.
: N o tick ok■F ir st M k k t ix u o k ( ' 10:111 tons
Our
outing
liaO inmi $i .oo
Cats then could easily make two trips . j n ^ie 1)istrict Court of the United Stales fur 1at
per week, between Houlton and S to ck - 1 the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
£ to $1.98 are the best Millinery
ton, but when a car goes west three i
In„the matter of
)
“ val ues ever offered in the
. .
. .
|. •.
Hoy Adams.
} In Bankruptcy,
trips in two months is the limit.
I
J
Bankrupt. ♦
countv.
Then again it would be impossible, j T o the creditors of Huy
Adams
of

question of enrs for shipping out
efths County the po>teto crop is s seriSts ost for every eltisen of the County,
the fanner affects ev8KJ888 8188 Udirectly.
W i h n r xanpUinte on all sides on
IMflflll of Ikit shortage, but where can
A * blMM be fold, if there is any? W e w hatever tha diannaition n f the B Ac A Cary Bl., in the county of .Aroostook,
w n a le ' er l “ e « » p o ® m o n 01 m e a . ot a , and I)istriot aforosaj,|f a bankrupt.
IfltfliflQj eey the..B. <fe A . *k.*
are at fault,
1 t0
the cars there are for p o la - ; Notice is hereby given that on the 22ml day
, beeane they eve
toes, shippers o f lumber,
paper and of Sept., A. D
the
said
Roy
.
__
I Auams
was duly
adjudicated
Umkwith dbeetly.
B at Ink ua eonaider what the B dc A ° ^ er Prot^uct* Me entitled to their share 1 rup t; and that the first
meeting of his
n , A ______ ’ o f what cars there are, although perish- j creditors will be held at the office of
The B. & A owns cars qk]n ffAioKt hfift folwttvfl K*pn
ft' tl
givAn me
the uth
i XCdwin
tiil, in
foulton,
able rreignt nas always oeen given
d Xj. of \()et
A fD
1{K*;> onat tin?
10
with which to promptly haul
Tbs

•vev foe ew e toad four or five times as
Mfleh fteigbt as it offered to them, and
pet thef ereoonstantly buying more boa
MMt iN j here taken 600 flat cars, and
life flam at week in the Houlton yard,
fitting tope on them, and the delivery
il 600 new b os cert has already com" m oused, and yet the shortage is not refelted.
The dtuatlon is th is :
’ By referring to the R . R. commisafoasft fsport it will be seen that the
tv'S. fo A n it only haa supplied more
foiui IMF abate of box cars per mile, but
line a large credit rental
oars to other railroads,
known that some roads
Me other companies cars, for
<lley pay heavily, one road last
out over f8 0 0 ,0 0 0 for car
pieenming that it v/aa cheaper
fag rental than to- maintain cars.
M slfth e other roads would furnish as
tars, proportionately as the B. dt
situation ifeuld be different, but
;:M M I ae a B. A A. ear gets off the B
'•/ fo A* Mile their return is uncertain, and

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

OCT. 11, 12, 13

DEN T'S G LO VES
For Ladies’ Ge nt s’ and
Children.

Beginners a Specialty

trymen and farmers who expect a
supply o f eggs when the price is high
est, are getting everything in readi
ness and if new houses are to be built,
they should be well under way, es

4 W in te r St.

Girl W anted!
Girl for general housework.
MRS LEACH ,

pecially if built o f green lumber, so
that the remaining warm days may dry
them out and prevent the stock from

12 Charles St.

WANTED.
An experienced

U nited States Marshal,
District of Maine.

table girl at The

Home Restaurant.

the Tim xs office.

Collector of Customs, and now in the custody
of William W. Sewall, Esquire, Collector of
tlx? District of Aroostook, in said District, for
breaches of the laws of the United States, as
is more particularly set forth in the said In
formation ; that a hearing and trial will be had
thereon at Portland, in our said District, on
the twentieth day of October, next, at 10 A. m .,
when and where any persons interested there
in, may appear and. show cause, if any can
l>e shown, wherefore the same should not be
decreed forfeit, and disposed of according to
law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-eighth day
of .September, A. I). lfnw;,

RUMMAGE SA LE!
At Mansur’s Store, Water St.

The Aroostook Times 1 year $1,00.

Everything for E ve ryb o d y!
Second-hand Clothing for Men, Women and Children, al
most given away. Sale begins Wednesday at 10 o ’ clock.

;I

IGANTIC - OPENING
T i

TH E

NEW

YORK

S TO R E

We will have extra Salespeople to show you Special Bargains.
No pains will be spared to make this Sale a pleasant and profitable shopping.

i

S om e

S p ecia l

G A R M E N T

Prices

B elow .

DEPARTMENT.

v

Ghildren’s Fall Dresses at 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25,
$1.60, $1.98, $9.25, $2.98.
Ctottdren’s Fall Coats from $1.25 up to $16.50.
Ladles’ Fall Coats, Tourist style or Prince Chap, $3.50 up
to$75.00.
Ladies’ Fall Rain Coats in all the new styles, from $4.50
up.
Ladies’ Fall Dress Skirts in all the new styles, from $2.98
up.
m,y Ladies’ Fall Petticoats from 25c up. Special line of Silk
'Skirts at $3.98.
Outing at 4 l-2c yd.
Prints at 4c, 4 l-2c 5c.
Ginghams at 4 3-4c.
Y d wide Cotton at 4c.
600 yds Turkey Red Dam ask at 25c
yd.

Splendid line of Fall Waists in Plain, Colors, Stripes and
Plaids.
Lace Curtains from 39c pair up, it will pay you to see
this line.
About 20 pieces Straw Matting to close at cost.
Blankets at 42c pair, 50c, 59c, 65c, 79c and up.
A good White Bed Spread for 60c and up.
NOTE.
Special display of Umbrellas in window at 39c, 50c, 76c.
$1.00, up to $5.75. Now is the time to secure a nobby style
handle at a special low price.

Lockwood B Cotton 5 3 4c yd.
Fruit of the Loom Cotton 8c yd.
Toweling 4 l-2c yd
10 doz Wrappers at 75c each.
10 doz Wrappers at 89c each.
Ladies’ Fleece lined Hose at 10c pr.

Children’s Fleece lined Hose at 10c pr
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Vests at 25c
each.
Children’s Mittens 10c pr.
Men’s extra Heavy Underwear 45c
each.

New Dress Goods, Silks, Gloves, Corsets, Trim m ings, etc., at prices and satisfaction we fully guarantee.
iMrs. Jo s . McDonald, one of the best Lady Tailors in the State, will have charge of our Garment Department
and will make all alterations free,

CHAS. B. WHITCOMB

The New Firm

JOHN A. RILEY

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
P. 8.

4

OCTOBER 10-11-12

HENRY W. MAYO,

taking cold when boused in them.
Have your shipping tags printed at

Entire New Stock of Hat3, Velvets,
Feathers, Ribbons and Velvet Flowers.

78 Main Street.

preference over other freight, although !o'clock in the forenoon, at which time
the Great Northern Paper Co. at Milli-1 the said creditors may attend, prove their S
nocket, « q u i , « 25 e .r . Per_ d .y for
their product, and these must be had or properly come before said meeting
ED W IN U. V A IL ,
the large daily papers in all the cities
Referee in Bankruptcy.
U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
would have to suspend publication. W e
Dated at Houlton, Sept., 24, I'.mm;.
are not able to give »>ny solution to th»
r.MTKH S t .v i t s or A m kk ic a ,
District of Maine. ss. — Pursuant to a monition
problem, nor are we offering suggestions
i
from
the Honorable ('larenco Hale, .fudge of
Alice N o w and j the United
as to how it can be solved, but we do M iss
States District Court within and
for the District of Maine, I hereby give, public
know that the B & A . management is
Teacher of Voice and Piano
notice that an Information ha.s )>een lilt'd in
doing everything in their power to sup
said Court, against Knur Hundred pounds of
N . E. C on serva tory M eth od
ply ears.
Wool, seiml by Benjamin B. Feeley, Deputy
This is the time o f year when poul-

M IL L IN E R Y

We pay strict attention to buying for one large store therefore tve usually have what we want.

HOULTON
TRUST COMPANY

TH E

Aroostook

LO CAL

Wednesday,

1810 to 1906

NEW S

Nearly a Century o f Cures by

..............

Coir. Market Sq. and
Water St*
HOULTON, - MAINE.
R e s p o n s ib il it y
Capitol,.......................... ..
tferpfoi............................. 915,000.00
BtooklM(kl«r« Liability,... . .»ootooo.oo
>135,000.00
Genanl Banking Business.
SajgjNp Department.
Truk Department.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
; at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent,
im paid on Savings Accounts
)iu n 1st, and December
lit, Intocb year.
Prirgt boxes to rant, for safekeeping
el pagan, securities. Jewelry, silver
ware A*. from >3 to >ia per year.
Teo^patmaage la sqUtfted. Prompt
altoatl|D given to all business. Call
aaiaa|a^
,

W A HO o r TRUSTEES:
Kirild

Samuel lame

Burleigh William*A. Martin
d m MWrkgk
James K. Plummer
A .#*hu 0
Beecher Putnam
Hantooa O. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam

Edwin U Vail
J. K. Tlv* kmr, Pfbs, *
W. A. Ma k t ih , Vies Pres.
T hom as P. Pvtsau, Trees.
wmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmamm

Alarm clocks, common, end repeaters
at Jewett’ s.
Mr. C. W . Du more of Fort Fairfield,
was in town on business Friday.
Targe stock of solid 14kt. gold
wedding rings at Osgood’s up stairs.

New Bracelets gold, and gold fifled
at Jewett’ s.
Osgood’ s Jewelry Store is open evenngs and his trade is increasing every
week.

Mrs. F. A Peabody and Miss Emma
Pearce
returned from a trip to Boston,
Miss Nina Hall of Monticello, R . C.
I ’03, was calling on friends in town Thursday.
Mrs. Boulier of Limestone, returned
Friday.
with
M.s. E. H. Kidder, Wednesday
Mrs W illiam Knox, o f Oldtown,

Sea Osgood’ s

“ State

of

Maine”

watches mi.de by the Waltham Watch
Co. cannot be had of other dealers.

Stimson.
Gold Bead neck chains, always in

Latfison & Hubbard

i.fc

In store fo r y o u
T h e r e ’s a surprise,
i f y o u w ill bake
Y o u r bread and pies w ith

j

“T o w n T a l k ’T l o u r
(A m e r ic a 's G re a te s t W in te r W h eat P a te n t)

J isk y o u r G r o c e r f o r “ T id 'B its ” fr o m “ T o w n T a l k ” — th e la te s t
C ook*book.

JO H N W A T S O N

Miss Idella Smith, daughter o f Hiram
ball, and Woodstock was simply outSmith of Blaine, formerly of Houlton.
cLsw d.
was married at the home of the bride’ s
Why don’ t you buy a Talking
parents on Wednesday last, to Mr F
Machine
? It will amuse the whole
B. Thompson of Presque Isle. Rev.
family
during
the long winter evenings
J A. Ford of Houlton officiated
The best disk machine is the “ Victor,”
“ I’ ve spent 9 1 0 -in three months
the best cylinder machine is the
with travelling Optical Doctors, and
Edison
both with records at Jewett’ s
havn’ t got a pair of glasses to fit me
yet,** said a lady the other day.
them and go to Jewett’ s

r

C O ., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me.

Quit

Sherman

THE

BEST

AMMUNITION
AT

Almon H. Fogg Co’s.

Station.

9 l

Now is the time to think o f getting
W e bad a very heavy frost Monday
an overcoat for your horse. A 5 A is
night.
the best made and Fogg Co. have just
John Gerrish and wife from Green
opened a full line o f these which it will
ville Jet., were in town over Sunday.
pay you to examine. They have some1
Wm. Gilchrest returned to Houlton
nobby street blankets, just the thing for

? Fall Style

,

HATS

fall weather.

Monday morning for jury service.

The remnant wall paper sale that is
going on at Cook’s book store, is pro
gressing well, and some more patterns
have been added so that those who
could hot get in last week will have an
opportunity this week to get some real

P. M. Bishop’ s horse got away from
kirn at Benedicta, Tuesday, and came
here where he was caught, smashing

We hjrtmWbe pleased
y, . torwhow
them * bargains in
"'-Y’ ■,y

8. Friedman & Go.

wall paper.

Potatoes have been coming in quite
The B. i t A . R. R. announce their
annual fall excursion to Boston com fast lately, but as the buyers have no
mencing October 15. Tickets will be cars to ship in, the farmers are puzzled
good going October 15, 16, 17 and to to know what to do.

Merritt’s Corn & Oat horsefeed is road.
ground in their own mill from nice
T. J. McAvoy spent Sunday in Ben
grain, half and half. There is no corn
edicta.
cobs or oat hulls from western rolled
Geo. Davenport, assistant at the B.
oat mills put in it, they sometimes
& A. station, has returned from a visit
grind a little second quality wheat with
to the Provinces.
it but make no extra charge for
that, and the price of the feed is
reasonable.

Estate.

In the case o f ‘the State vs. Susie
Collins and Mrs. Jesse Collins, the

Linneus.

Mrs. R. B. Young and

Y o u r Health d epen d s u p 
on the pu rity of

the woods for C. Murphy.

H

Butterick Patterns

Your
Health

A crew of forty men arrived here
Wednesday morning on their way to

g]

a^a a^a.a^a a^a a^a a^a

the wagon badly.

return November 7th.
The fare from
Gilbert Joy from Monarda, was in
Houlton to Boston and return will be town Wednesday.
911.40, and from all stations on B. At
The County Commissioners were in
A. at proportionate rates.
town Tuesday inspecting the State

f^eal

N o oth er w ay
m akes su ch
g o o d th in gs
on b a k in g day.

feated them 15 to 1. As usual the K.
C. I. boys put up a good clean article of

8ehool this year.

LOOK OVER
OUR

T h i n k o f it— the d o c to r s ’ b ills s a v e d — the tim e sa v e d — th e liv e s
sav ed .
F o r n early a ce n tu ry used by m an , w o m a n a n d c h ild —*
n ig h t and d a y — for in sid e and ou tsid e pains.
A lw a y s certa in ,
a lw a y s reliable.
G o e s rig h t a t th e ?p o t and k ills th e p ain .
Q u ic k ly cu res C u ts, B urns, S cald s, B ru ises, S p ra in s, Strains,
L a m e M u scles, M u s cu la r R h e u m a tis m , B ack ach e, In fla m m a tio n ,
S u n b u r n , F ro stb ite s, C haps a n d C h ilb la in s.
A n n ih ila t e s p ain .
■Keep it h a n d y.
K v e rv w h e r e a ye— th ree tim es as m u c h fo r 5 0 c.
I. S . J O H N S O N Sc C O ., B o s t o n , M a s s .

ii

Joseph A. Treat of Bangc-, who was

Any one deriring old news papers
on the four trips per week schedule.
for any use can have a bundle by call
K word to the buyer of a
The wedding of Miss Jessie M
ing at the T im e s office, for which there
Msrraty
of Calais and George E
will be no charge.
Come and get a
J M n i & d i G T O z T A 2 1 bundle.
Wibberley of Houlton, took place at
the bride’ s home on Wednesday even
Walter
Powers,
son
o f Hon.
tbir fall or winter.
ing, Sept. 26th.
I ot^goodo which will give en- Llewellyn Powers, returned Wtdi.esAt the Wmdstock fair last week,
factkm; and bring credit day, from Europe, where he has been
spending the summer with Prof. Hamm Wednesday, the Kicker ball r.ine pLu-d
a a owjbuiiness in future years.
of Bftwdoin. He enters Harvard Law a picked nine from Woodstock, and de ,

Houlton.

.1

—
«i| {i
S to ft*

fashion, at JfweU’ s.

ship Co., from Bangor will change to
their fall schedule and the boats will go

LINIM ENT

m
Mm
& !ir *

• 1

ba mm
ft

formerly conn“Cted with the B. & AExcursion tickets for the Musical
auditing office has gone on a trip to
Festival will be sold at all stations on
California.
the B. & A. Oct, 4, 5, 6, at reduced
Mrs M P. Daley of Presque Lie
rates
has quite recovered from her recent
Batter buy a bottle o f “ Diamond
ill ness and is now spending a few days
Lustre” and clean everything up, only
in Houtton.
'
25 cents, at Jewett’ s
It is a lot of satisfaction to know
Miss Hortense B. Powers
left
that your watch will be repaired just
Saturday, for a visit with friends
right. Then go to Osgood’s.
in Augusta, after which she will go
Bowdoin College opened for its fall
to Boston.
term on Thursday last, with one of the
Rev. John Tinling o f Milltown, has
largest Freshman classes in the history
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Fred
of the Collpge.
Merritt, for the past few days. He
Ask your neighbors the best pi ce
returned home on Friday.

the Co.

FrflbU Block,

i*

week with her and will be her guest for some time
R. L. Turney and W F. Buzzell
sister-in-law, Mrs. H. F. Mansfield.
went
to Rnckabema Saturday afternoon
Miss Lucy Grant is at home aft# r a
vicit to'Boston, and is pr< pared to re and *pent Sunday with Mr. F. H

to get your wstch repaired and jou will
The ladies of the Philomati&n So
get a unanimous verdict, Jewett’ s.
ciety o f Fort Fairfield, have arranged a
Leave your orders for letter heads and
very entertaining lecture course to be
given in that town the coming winter. envelopes at the 'I imea office. It is
very convenient to have them, and
Mr. F. H. Stevens, who has been in
don’ t cost much.
the employ of the T im e s Publishing
On October 8th the Eastern Stei nr>C o., has severed his connection with

G. L HAGERMAN,

Anodyne

Spent 8unday o f la st

ceive pupils at her home on River St.

October 3, l & O B .

•3*

Th«

and

the

your

clea n lin ess

food
with

w h ich it is prepared.

is o n r w a tch w o rd .
in g

p rescrip tion s

The most reliable Patterns made. Cost no
more than the ordinary kind. Price only
10 and 15c, a few costumes 20c, all October
patterns 10 and 15c.

In

The large counter catalogue contains all
cuts and descriptions o f Butterick patterns.
Over 5000 illustrations. Over the counter
10c. By mail 20c.
fill

we p u r

ch ase the purest d ru g s and
co m p o u n d th em in a s k ill
ful and cle a n ly m anner that
insures y o u r re ce iv in g

Butterick Metropolitan Fashions.

the

m ost benefit from them .

BRING UvS YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS.

The Delineator.
The most necessary o f all the Magazines
published for Women.
The Delineator
makes the fashions, whereas; other maga
zines only describe and criticize prevailing
modes. October number now ready 15c,
$1.00 per year.

L. L. McLEOD.

daughter

V?*

Mrs. Clarence Gove have recently been
verdict was, that the mother of the
FOR 8ALE.
visiting relatives in Patten and vicinity.
PlSMlOObuys a tine borne of 8 rooms, locat child Susie Collins was guilty of man
H. B. Stimson and wife of Pattsn,
ed an niir M only a few minutes* walk fiom slaughter and her mother, Mrs. Jesse
PustOttoe. Lot of land 3x12 rods, located in
made a flying visit here last week in
tooud nigbborbood.r City water in house. It Collins, was not guilty. Attorny for
fa itiA often thyt good a home so well situat
order to be with the Corner scholars of
S tandard L in m en t D epot.
ed and also moderate a price is placed on the State, H. T. Powers. Heraey for
— itrnt Here is a genuine good trade. Act Collins. Court adjourned on Saturday 25 years ago, on their annual picnic
quickly if you are interested.
which took place last Saturday.
and Judge Savage has left for home.
Hotel Exchange, Island Kalis, Me. Con
Alex. Drap and wife returned Mon
tains JMstopping rooms, and Iras modern con
There was a special meeting o f the
veniences. If you are looking for a hotel this
day from a visit at the latter’ s brother’ s,
South Aroostook Medical Society at
will interest you. Terms easy if desired.
Geo. Williams of Kingman.
Ak* any “ J A P ” tbat you may see,
Perks’ Hall, on Thursday, and it was
“ Why the Czar, with Bear behind,”
Mrs.
Burt
Tuell
is
entertaining
her
well attended. On Tuesday in Pres
11a *I to climb a tr< e.
que Isle, there was a joint meeting of brother and wife Mr. and Mrs. Steve The Yanks, (Ci-1 tilths the Yanks, says
j
he,
the North and Scuth Aroostook Medical Taylor.
They
gave us Rocky Mountain Tea.
Clarence
Gove
is
on
the
sick
list
at
I Societies, ht which there was a good
land te»„ 13-3.
R ukut J. Cochkan .
attendance.
tel., 188- 22.
tbia writing.
1

H.J. HathewayGo.

THEO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.

I Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!
One o f the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
W R IT K

FOR

P A R T IC U L A R S ,

Providence Brokerage Co% Bamgan Building,

Providence R. I.

Th e Aroostook Tim es

H ob. E. A . Holmes o f Caribou, had
■inn— at the Court House Monday.
Mise Lottie Allingbam has taken »
pMUfem at Barry At Taylor’ s as book
Mcpar.

j Mrs. A. M. Stackpole, Jr., of Bridge! water, was in town this week, the guest
|of her father.
; Mrs. Chas. Thorne, who is sick with
{pneumonia, we are glad to report, is
W . A . Farrington spent Th u n 1gaining slowly.
Do not fail to read the locals on page
i v? la Caribou, the guest o f Mrs. Hen
three. The good things in this paper
sktfta H all.

lilt.

v Bmtrald J. Barker, K. c . i., ’06,
»IWBt Sunday * ith his mother, Mrs.
flopUa Barker.
Mira M art aret Toaier, cashier at the
Haw Y ork Stare* hat returned from her
•■aval vacation.
l l r . W . A . Nickerson returned from
Hava Beotia l a * week, where he is ina^a«iusJB
MaftriiAcanB
N M IN B
U«a a
uflNllp(<
announces an Opening
M foR
aad display c l illinery for Friday and
Saturday, ~
2 and 13.
went to Colby ColB e r. J.
|i|l§ ns Mi
the representative of
Association,
tha State
atyre and her guest,
Mre. J
were guests o f Mrs.
Min. W . 8
$|Garibou last week.
Albert Don

on evefy Pa« eMiss Mattie Garrison, who has been
visiting relativeftn Monticello, returned
to Houlton Monday.
Mrs. C. G. Ferguson entertained a
party o f ladies Monday afternoon, at
her home on Pleasant St.
Mrs. Montgomery o f N. Y. city, who
has been the guest o f Mrs. S. H Hart,
for the past month returned home Mon
day night

Wednesday. October 3 .

Miss Rachel Felch is teaching in L i‘ Mr. T. E. Chappelle of Presque Isle,
tleton.
was in town on business, Friday.
Mr. Frank Dempsey brought in a
Mrs. Ida M. Haynes of Lincoln, Me.,
is the guest of Mrs. Fred Hali, H igh nice deer Tuesday.
land Ave
Miss lvlith McIntosh, Ricker ’ 02, is
Miss Mary Dudley who has been in to teach in Hodgdon this fall.
the Nvest for sometime i* visiting friends
Waller B. Clark goes to Tenney's
camps this week on a hunting trip.
in Houlton.
Judge Powers and wife are in Dover
W m R. Whitney repieseuting The
Prentiss Co., went to Portland, Thurs- where the Judge is holding Court.
dap on business.
T h e youn g child o f G W V antasHon. Ira G. Ilersey attended the sell, three m onths old, died Tuesday.
Law Court nt Bangor, this week, when
Mr. John K. Connor of Pawtucket,
he argued some important cases.
R. I.. was in town a few days, the
Mr. Walter A. Brown and Miss guest of friends.
Donovan of the T imks force, spent
Miss Besssie Can Allan began a
Thursday at the exhibition at Wood- term of school in the Wadlia district,
stock.
Monticello, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don A. H. Powers
Call at A. E. A3tle’ s and look over
are visiting friends in the southern part the large assortment of new music just
of the State, and their old home in received. Only 20 cents a copy.
Newport.
Dr. Klynt of Augusta, health officer,
Miss Hope Lowell, 0 6 , who has was in town, Sunday, and was one of
been visiting in town for a few days, re the witnesses at the Brown inquest.
turned to her home in \1ar* ilill Satur
Fred A. 'i'hurlough, of Fort Fairfield,
day evening.
who has been confined to his house

If you are guing to do any tra veling since August, is able to be out again.
Monday, don't forget the change of
Mr. L. M Felch left here for Dover
time that takes place on the B & A. Wednesday evening, where he will at
and other roads.
tend the Baptist Convention on Thurs
Work on the new Cushing house on day.
Military street is progressin • well
Mrs. Tabbutt says she has the larg
The concrete foundation will prac'ically est number of boarders at the Dormi
be completed this week.
tory since her connection with the
The Royal Neighbors will Ik Id a pie school.
social at Woodman Halt, Oct. IDh
What might have proved quite a loss
Woodman ladies and friends cordially to Frank Gorham, who lives in White
invited. Ladies bring pie.
Settlement, was averted Wednesday
It is reported that Dr. F W. Mann morning by neighbors who discovered
has purchased the Gra) homestead on fire in his woodshed. The alarm was
Main street, possession to oe given as given and his friends succeeded in stop
ping the fire where it started altho dam
soon as the present tenants move.
James Abernethy has the foundation age to $250 was done, covered by in
up for his new house on North St., and surance. The origin is unknown.
.Mr. Chas. Brown who has been a
the frame work will be commenced at
once
Geo. McNair is to build the resident of Houlton for some time, and
who ha* been employed as a barber in
house.
different
places, and later was running
The ladies of the Unitarian Society
will hold a Rummage Sale in the Man a shop for himself, died suddenly Satur
From the circumstances
sur block Get. 10, 11, 12
This will day night.
connected with the case it was deemed
be
a
great
opportunity
to
secure
bar
T h e Bret f a of the season to be nice deer. He reports game very plen
best tc/plaee under bonds one London,
gains.
’IWW§ht f o t y ji o u ll o n was killed in tiful in that section, and a large num
with whom Brown had had some
Mrs. W . C. Donnell and daughter
{/IM ia t b f Gfyhi Oaborne o f the Aroos- ber o f sports are guests o f Messrs. Ten
words on Friday. Dr. Boyd was sum
Virginia, are in Boston, where Mrs.
fmk Telepb one and Telegraph Co., ney and Doherty.
moned and a jury composed of the fol
to.
M b v y p W % M e n d a y morning.
Readers and advertisers o f the T imes Donnell is making arrangements
lowing men was empaneled:
O B
reports from M w r Harry Bur- should bear in mind that the Times is place her daughter in a young ladies’ Buzzell, J. C. Harrigan, Ed. C. Rus
eootioue to be very encouraging published on Wednesday afternoon and boarding schom in Brookline.
sell, S S. Mooers, David Bamford,
The regular monthly meeting of Chat. y t . VVeir. They met and viewed
and she is now on hi! notices for publication as well as ad
y , her general health vertising copy should be handed in not Monument lodgd No. 96, F. & A. M thejtoniains, and then adjourned u itil
will be held on Wednesday evening, Monday, at 9 30 a. m. Meanwhile an
to a quick eonvalee^ water than Tuesday night.
Oct
10, at 7 o’clock. There will
auttfpjrf was performed by L)rs. DiekinThe Calais High School foot ball
work followed by a supper. All raaAorii t&tffCwIwftn, Gibson and Flynt, the latf^ftitnam
o
f
Houlton,
whh
team
will
be
in
Houlton,
Friday,
and
it .
' “ wdtdn in June, left meet the R C. I. team for the fir|t are cordially invited.
ter-from Augusta.
At the adjourned
The next regular meeting of A r o o s  meeting held Monday Mrs Clara Flelast Thursday, where game of the season on the Tenney
L.No. 211, will be held
welling, and a boy named London, tes
a very lucrative portion grounds*
The game will be called took L O.
Branch of Dodd, M e a i promptly a tT .30,. and should be w e l l - Monday, Oct. 8th. Special work for tified That Brqwn went to Loudon's
, the ^
Orange ”Home. A full attendance house fm Frida^ afternoon in an intoxi
publishers.
attended
is
earnestly
n*e North St. factory is
Fidelity Club, O. E. 8 ., will hold its ■
L , reqaested. O. M. A. de cated condition and after abusing and
striking him, London had Brown
rand work on the Bangor first meeting at the home of President J8re® at t“ e c‘ 08e
rested.
Dr.
Nevers
testified
that
he
i t progrelsing well, sad Jennie L. D ill, oq Charles St., Tuesday j The funeral, o f Mrs. John Bonnell,
Will be a model in every afternoon at two o’ clock. There should . daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. F^irweather, was called to the Jail to see Brown who
etson does not know how be a good attendance as there is to be { took place from the Church of the Good was slfffering from alcoholism. Later
tlkh hind ia any way but election o f officers, reading of reports {Shepherd on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. he wa| taken to his home, where Drs.
and other business. Per order o f the Bonnell had been a patient sufferer Mamir Gibson and Dickinson were
from tuberculosis for the year past, and called and were with him when he died,
VimA" H onw vth o f Seattle, President.
all o f whom testified that he had‘marks
guest o f ; her mother on
The first day o f open season, in the died at her home in Eagle Lake Mills,
having' reached here 8atur- woods, reminded one o f the battle of where her husband has employment. on hit* body which showed a contusion
which brought on peritonitis.
After
Mr. Donworth arrived Manilla Bay, every one who had a gun She leaves a husband and one son.
considering the evidence the jury re
r, Boetov»;vrbere they have seemed to be out getting ready for M on-]
Mr. E. L Cleveland who was one cf
turned a verdict that Chas. Brown came
day, when the season opened legally. t the committee appointed b yth eA roosto We death from a blow on the abdo
As yet few deer have been brought to {took Potato Buyers' Association, to
men,, pausing peritonitis by parties un
laet, Mr. Geoffrey H. town, but by another week they will call upon the B. & A ., M. C., and known, and Mr. London was dis
Edna Downs o f oommenee to come in greater n um ber;.' B. A M. R. R. officials, returned Mon- charged. The case was conducted by
Wken the 10 15 a. m. train on th e ’ d*7 n*ght, and Mr. Cleveland reports a H. T. Powers, County Attorney and
djato taWn and were
T m ceremony took Houlton Branch o f the C. P. R. came very satisfactory interview with all of Coroqpr Robt Boyd.
reeidehoe o f Mr. Thoe. Pol into the depot Tuesday the air brakes the officials, so that doubtless the tern
and was performed by failed to work, and the locomotive kept porary car famine may in a measure be
on going, with the result that it ran off relieved.
Hartley.
The many friends of Hon. A . A.
B t Sineock of Houlton, is the iron the length of the boiler; there
ttinning her study o f the was no bumper on the end and the log Burleigh will deeply sympathize with
SEPTEM BER TERM .
4 Miss Stncock has had splen fence beyond the end of the rails could him in the loss of his wife, whose death
occurred ea ly Wednesday morning
4as a piano teacher in H oul- not stop the engine.
H o n . A l b e r t R. S a v a g e ,
Mrs. Geo. S. Gentle reotived a letter from heart trouble. Mrs. Burleigh had
v le a . whegefahe has led the choir at the
J u stice P re s id in g .
not
been
well
for
some
time,
and
last
from
*
lady
friend
in
Woodstock,
ask
V That1Baft|rt ohurch and filled the poeiM i c h a e l M . C l a r k , C le rk .
** H oa; o l abuwb
organist.— Kennebec ing for a few copies o f the Unitarian night or early this morning complained
H e r b e r t T . P o w e r s , C o u n ty
o
f
a
pain
in
the
region
of
her
heart,
Cook Book, some of which are to be
and before anything could be done to A tto rn e y .
sent
to
Indie,
one
to
Scotland,
and
one
* T . H . Gray, who is the guest of O
R e v . J. A . F o r d , C h ap lain .
B . Buaaaltof the Exchange, went to had already been sent to England and relieve her, had passed away. Beside
W m . H . C o r n f o r t h , R eporter.
a husband she leaves four sons and a
Vancouver,
showing
that
the
renown
of
Island FdUs with Mr. Bussell W ed
M a r t i n L a w l i s , S h eriff.
daughter, Mrs. P. C Newbegin, all of
Houlton
cooks,
and
especially
those
of
nesday.
From there they go down
a l t e r B. C l a r k , M essen ger.
whom reside in town. The funeral
Mattawamkeag Lake to Hon. W . W . the Unitarian Society of Houlton, are
The following sentences weie im
will take place from the family resi
known
the
world
over.
BewalTa , ^porting campf, and they
posed :
W ork on the Elks’ building is pro dence on Pleasant St.. Friday after
, w ill a lio visit the camps' of Andrew
William
Flemmings, fine $100.
noon, at 2 30 p. m.
Hy*0nf>bo4h o f which are well located gressing rapidly. The first roof of
Costa $10 or 60 days in jail.
roofing psper is all on, so that it is ab
The annual Fall dinner of the Houl
*. t o g o t fo g game.
Fyank
Manville, fine $100 Costs
ft-.
A veiy delightful party was given solutely tight, and the 1 1 - 4 strips that ton Bar Association, .took place on Fri $10 oi 60 days in jail.
4 Taasday svening at Society Hall by are to form the foundation for the day last, and was one of the most suc
Albert
Michaud, fine $50. Costs
\ M is. O . If. French, who entertained her boarding o f the outside roof are all laid cessful dinners ever held by this well $ Id* and 30 days in jail.
’ * 2 i j fHsadi hi t most hoepiul manner, and slating will commence next week. known association. This year on in
Albert
Michaud, fine $50 Costs
amienfl by her daughter Alice, and Under the supervision o f the efficient vitation of Hon. J. B. Madigan, the $10 and 30 days in jail.
OMBiol ller intimate friends. W hist committee, and the builder Mr. Coffin, dinner was given by him at his b autiDorcette Peanette, fine $100. Costs
was Indulged in by many, and those this building will be one of the best ful new cottage at Birch Point, Nicker $10 and 60 days in jail.
and
most
substantial
buildings
in
town.
son’ s Lake, and only those whose
who did fn ot care for cards enjoj ed
Susie Collins, two (2) years in State
thtmaelvea in a social way. Delicious
Calvin L. Fox, who has been in pleasure it was to b i 'there, know what Prison.
sefreehiaehte were served and the entire Caribou for five weeks, returned home, delicacies were spread before the party,
Geo Landry, one (1) year in State
evening was much enjoyed by. all pres Saturday, much improved in health, and how much the occasion was enjoy P riqpe.
having gained very materially. While ed. It was certainly a«great success,
ent.
John McGraw, fine $50. Costs $10
and reflects great credit not only on
A f o y pretty home wedding took in CaHbou he had charge of their large
and 30 days in jail.
Mr. Madigan, but the careful planning
ptaoeJH Wednesday evening last, at clothing store during his brothers ab
Paul Theriault, fine $50. Costs $10
of
his charming wife with which much
the S r ifo ie o o f Mr. B. F. Clifford, sence. This week he goes to Cum
or $0 days in jail.
of the success of the occasion was due.
Ilill. The contracting parties mings’ Camps for a week, and then
Rufus Ward, 30 days in jail.
At the joint meeting of the North
werejflg*- Charles F . Clifford, machinist will sojourn st Tenney’ s Camps fer two
Fred Greenier, fine $50. (Hosts $25.
machine shops, end Mise Mary weeks. Cal’ s many friends are glad to and South Aroostook Medical Societies
Frank A. Hewett, 10 days in jail.
al
J, daughter of Neleon R ushell, of know that he is gradually regaining his held at Presque Isle on Tuesday, many
Thera were 713 civil and 76 crim
important subjects were considered inal actions on the docket of which 289
Tim Urge number of guests health.
it a w a y enjoyable evening,
There was an auction sale o f house Among tho*e of interest to the public were disposed of.
re. Clifford will reside at hold goods in Market Square, Friday, were : Adopting the same fees for life
'there were fourteen divorces granted.
conducted by auctioneer Thibade&u, at insurance examination. A committee
hoi
Potato News.
new R . F . D. route will be which time many rare pieces o f furni was appointed to prepare letter* of in
The
market
continues dull with
corporation
for
one
Medical
Society
tor
as N o / 6, and Thos. Dobbins ture were sold. W e learn that one of
the letter carrier. The first de • our young bachelors desiring to furnish Aroostook County, with the North and prices for good stock at 90c, with no
Following the iimm diate prospect of « change for the j
'over this route began Monday, his apartments, to remind him of home South as branches.
meeting
a
most
delicious
banquet was better. The stock of good quality con- i
and
mother,
bought
quite
heavily,
but
and |ikes in the B road so called, as
far «| Niles School House, thence to when he came to collect his belongings tendered the members of the S utb 1toi es to come in quite freely.
'■ ’— ’—:----------------------- -■
R id jjl road as Ur aa Robert Crawford’s, found that some one of a destructive Aroostook Society There were 10 rep
resentativen
from
the
Southern
Society,
F
O
I
*
S
R
»1
g
.
mind
had
burned
his
mattresses,
and
thgnoe through the McKeever road back
1 pair of heavy team hotses'in good
toT L loed at Watson’ s Corner and as som eone else had stden the chairs, and all expressed their gratitude on j
h i a p f i k f Hogan’ s, then retrace to and other articles that he had pur their return for the cordial welcome and i condition. They weigh 2,850 lbs. and
Detectives are now on the courteous treatment that they had re-1 are six and seven years old, well matchH a rfoflfcG ofa er, thence through the chased.
Leaky settlement to the Callahan road trail of the thieves, and hope to land ceived from their brethren from North 1ed. Inquire of J. W . PORTER, or
Aroostook.
Times Office.
them before Christmas.
and thruf t to Ludlow road home.

Dr. Crabtree of San Francisco, Cal ,
was the guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Gilpatrick this week, at their home on
North St.
Dr. F. H. Jackson was called to
Howe Brook, on an urgent professional
oall, Saturday night.
He returned
Monday morning.
tip * was Nfljoyed by all who
A
Tb»> Klark-Urb&n Co op ned their
the supper given by the mem- week’s engagement at the Opera House
'* % $ » o f the lltohodiet Episcopal Church Monday night to a crowded house
I t * llture^aijfevening.
They will be here all the week.
,1
Tha
the North were deA ll members o f Houlton Lodge, N.
lq p ti f o t f f M i t o t w o hours Tuesday E O. P ., are requested to attend lodge
aa a eeou a ttf.tw oloa d ed oars being off meeting on Friday evening, October 5,
T the b oa waflgMoaticellu.
as a large amount o f business is to be
Mrs. W .’P ; . Donley returned home transacted.
f o a r Boston, after spending a
Hall who pitched on the Houlton
Miss Julia
Dint this season, pitched a fine game
Mra. $ U P jm $ fo ft a ld .
•in the sophomore-freshman contest at
'. J* IT ^ jm ir n p r ',a o ji riife returned Orppo, Saturday, striking out eight
d rn i »g - trip mien and making four hits.
f o e a j h l a o o w e r part o f the County
Joe Donovan returned from Tenney’ s
aaB report a tpaet. delightful tinie
camps on Tuesday bringing with him a

Supreme Judicial Court

.T

The

1906

9SE
Houlton

W o m a n ’s Club.

If You Have

Will Give a Superior Course o f Enter
tainments During Fall and Winter.
Indian
Wonder-worker,
Shungopari,
One o f the Attractions.

f four entertainments
1 he conrsp
which is to 1e Ik Id this full and winter
in th is tow ■i uml'T the r.uspices of the
W om an's < i i > bids fair to be one of the
most inti <•*tmevents of the season.
I he ta -nt tor the i.ourse is to be
furnished by 'h*- White Bureau of Boston, whic i I cm is a sufficient guarantee
of its high merit, and consists of a mix
ture of music, magic and eloquence
which has never been surpassed in the
town. The op niug concert is to be
given by the Whimsy Brothers’ quartet,
on Oct. 15. The c *rnp-ny is composed of
four brothers, (sou- of h Methodist
clergyman,) whose voices blend in such
delightful harmony, that the hearer
imagine he is li-temng to some finely
tuned instrument instead of lour human
voice*. One of the brothers is a reader
of more than usual merit, whoso selec
tions never fail to interest and delight
his hearers.
On Nov. 15, appears Shungopavi,
the Indian wondei-wo rker and magician,
and his company
Thi- is one of the
moat notable features of the entire
course.
The sight of a full blooded
Indian, speaking perf’ et English and
performing his marvelous feats without
the aid of any apparatus, is aomething
ne v to the concert utage and creates a
sensation wherever he appears. He is
assisted by Miss Lillian Haynes,’ cellist.
Miss Alice William*, violinist, aid
Miss Lavinia Whitcomb, pianist, all of
whom are musician* >f exceptional
merit
The Juanita Boynton Company is
the attraction for the third concert
whicti occurs on Jan 15.
This company is composed of Juanita
Boynton,
leader,
Ethel
Johnston,
soprano, Pallos Brown, violinist, and
Anne Levis Vivian, pianist.
Combining as it does vocal and in
strumental music and fine elocution,
this company is always greeted with
enthusiasm, and each concert is a de
cided success. Mi*« Boynton has been
be'ore the public for eight jears, with
increasing succi ss (act sea-on, and the
other arti-is are well V ltd to support
Ik r
Last on the list c- me- <-n March 15,
a lecture by Sen J. F Dolliver of Iowa.
Consideied b’ imnv tIk turmo*f orator
of the d y. S u LM iu-i i.i vir f .il- to
attract Lrgt au hence*, and wln'i-ver
his suhj tet m*y be he is always sure »o
command attention
The management
considers itself especially fortunate in
securing him for the concluding feature
of the course.
The club has been to considerable
work to secure this course, and as the
expenses will be heavy they respectfully
ask the people to give them a liberal
patronage.
The price of the course
tickets will be $2.00 and will be re
served free of cost. Single tickets 50
cents with 25 cents additional for re
served seats. The first entertainment
will be in Society Hall, Monday, Oct.
15, and will not commence till 8.30,
thus giving those who could not go
earlier a chance to attend.

Wanted.
Corset Canvasser — house to house.
Steady employment to bright, intelli
gent woman of good reputation and per
sonal appearance. For particulars give
full name, address and experience, if
any, in canvassing. The Elscotte Cor
set Co., Portland, Maine

Nurse Girl.
A nurse girl can secure a good posi
tion in a good home by applying below.
The child ia a year and a half old
MRS. W A L T E R MANSUR.

»•
I

M ONEY
which is not earning at least

4z per cent
Interest
you are not getting all
you are entitled to.

Send to-day for “Safe
Ways to Make Idle
Money Earn More”
which gives important
facts on the advantages
of Banking with the

MERRILL
TRUST CO.,
BANGOR* M*:.
Capital, Surplus, and un
divided Profits, $300,000.
A ro o s to o k C o R ep resen ta tive

Fred D. Jordan,
Mansur Building,
HOULTON, - ME.

ECZEMA AND PILE CDRE
Knowing wt at it was to suffer, I
rncc will give FR CB OF CR ARGIL to
CQCC

any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and Sldn Diseases.
Instant relief. Don’t suffer longer, W rite F.
W . W IL L IA M S , 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New Y ork. Enclose Stamp.

(" p u r e w h i t e " )

SO A P
We are showing a new lot of
White Castile Soap, made from
Pure Olive Oil This soap is of ex
cellent quality— we especially guar
antee it to be absolutely pure. In
cakes and bars, at 10c the Cake,
25c the pound.
Our line of fine imported *nd do
mestic Toilet Soaps is large and
varied. We carry all the leading
kinds, as Pivers, Roger Ac Gallett.
Pinaud’ s, Coudrays, Socicte, Hygeinic, Gayl^y’a, Ricksecker’a, Pal
mer’ s, Colgate’* and others. New
kinds constantly being added.

*Pre Cochran
Drug Store.
P re scrip tio n s

a S p e cia lty .

5 W a te r St.

When you think that you
would like to own a

I A

N

O

i
i

GIVE US A CALL.
We’ ve got the goods and the the prices are right.

N ELSO N

BROS.

(SONS OF THE LATE F. P. NELSON.)

OPEN

EVENI NGS

J

y

The
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D O N ’T

C L A IM

•t#*

•it 'f-

But what I do ciaim is that i sell clothing for men
and boys’ and children cheaper than any other
store in Houlton, and would like to prove it to you
if you will only give me the chance.

■t". .

€ « < «

FOR THIS FALL & WINTER

; ,** '

r*

I am prepared to serve my customers with the
best goods at the lowest prices. W e
have a full stock of all kinds of

-I

CLOTHING

I f
!H r

%\
*1

5CHLOSS

Fine V loih eM fip erj.

%%%

bare mention a few prices worth your while to look into, and make
dollar get the most goods.

mm

Pants
5
V l U . s e l l fKK) p a i r s a l l - w o o l
| iq jf t r n e t o r e s 'a s k jf o u ’ f '2 . 5 0 fo r , a t
X

w i l l aeU 2 5 0 p a ir s e x t r a

* m m & p a n j^ g u a r a n t p e d

th a t

m en’s pants that

heavy
every

$ 1 .7 6

Madri> i allclothier asks

> fMOfor.iit
'

+

Shirts

A**'? ••.*•
f,
*

$2.65

: ^ • i r i i i mu 10 dozen men’s extra heavy shirts
i n bl\ie antpbrown, that the regular price is 75c, at

66c
l

1 ,<

We Will sell 10 dozens men’s flannel shirts, regu
lar pried, $f,00, at
75c

[

^ iJnderwear

j, •:■-W* 1GH 861M 20 downs men’s fleeced-lined unI

‘
•-

'pillar price;, 6 0 o , at

'

42c

'

W a w i l V s e l l 5 0 ;, f l e * e n s

men's sweaters, regular

pvitoy $1.00, at

86c

Men’s Suits

Shoes

We are selling men’s all-wool suits regular price
$10, for
$ 8 .6 0

We have 14 cases high cut working shoes, hand
made, waterproof, that I will guarantee for seven
months steady wear, regular price, $5, I will sell
them while they last at
$ 3 ,9 8

We are selling men’ s fine suits, made up-to-date
in all fancy patterns, that every store in town will
ask you $10.50 to $15 for, my price
$9.00

Boys’ Suits
One lot o f children’s suits in Russian blouse,
regular price, $1.75, m y price
$ 1 .2 5
One lot double breasted, all sizes, regular price
$2, my price
%
$1.48

Children’s
Underwear
We will sell 50 dozens boys’ shirts and drawers,
regular price, 35c, at
22c

Overcoats
1 will sell 50 men’s Kersey black and blue over
coats, regular price $7, m y price while they last

$ 5 00
I will sell 50 men’s and youths’ fancy overcoats,
o f the best make, latest style patterns, regular
price $10, at
$7,76
We are agents for the famous Schloss Bros,
Tailor-made Clothing, price from

$12.50 to $20.00
This line o f clothing we guarantee to give satisfac
tion or money back.
We sell the famous P.
at the lowest prices.

&

S. Children’ s Clothing

cannot mention everything we have to interest you, but ask you to give us the same chance you give the
other clothiers and look us over.

A

GRAND

D IS C O U N T

I will.give you 5 per cent in cash on your purchases if you bring this ad in with you and present it after you m ake
your purchase. That means you deduct 5 cents in each dollar’s worth of goods you buy.

REMEMBER
STORES

we guarantee everything we sell oir back it comes to us.

HOULTON AND DAN FORTH

r

Th« Aroostook Times
P R O B A TE

N O TIC ES .

rsons interested in either o f the
hereinafter named.
A t a Probate Court held at Iloulton. in
and for the County o f Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of September in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred six. The follow 
ing matters haring been presented lor the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered, That notioe thereof be given
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks suooessively before the third Tuesday o f October,
A . D . 1906. in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published at Houlton,
in said
County,
that
they may
appear at
a Probate Coart to be held
at the
Probate office in said Cariboo, on said third
Tuesday o f October, A . 1). 1906, at ten
o f the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
Estate o f Florence Mahoney, late o f Macwahoc, deoeased. W ill and petition for probate
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
i ward Mahoney, presented oy Edward
ahoney the Executor therein named.

S

Estate o f Geow e Gauvin. late o f Frenchvilie, deoeased. Petition that Andre Ray
mond or some other suitable parson may be
inistrator presented by Andre

Wednesday. October 3. 1906

f
K
Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Li, W. Dyep,
0 1 N C O C K

B L O C K

Estate of Charles W hite, late o f Houlton
deceased. Petition that Turney W hite or
some other suitable person may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Turney w hite
Estate o f Joseph S. Hall, late of Fort Fairfield, deceased. Petition for an allowance out
o f the personal estate, presented by Eva A
Hall, widow o f d
;nt.
Estate o f Isaac II. Peters, late of Orien
deceased. First and final account preseuited
for allowance by Victor E. Peters, Ad
ministrator.

h Goodblood, late o f Portage
Estate o f J
fir s t and final account
Lake, d<
presented for allowance by Marshall Goodblood, Administrator.
Estate o f Daniel Atherton, late o f Houlton
deceased. Petition for distribution presenter
for allowance by George Atherton, Adm in
istrator.
Estate o f Robert J . Cochran, late o f H oultou, deceased. Petition for distribution pre
sented for allowance by Thomas P. Putnam,
Administrator.

Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST.

HOULTON. ME.

FARMS FOR SALE

STATE OF MAINE.

Hardware and tools of all kinds
here in great qariety.
you inil1 find
f
Tool* lor y purpose ; ail good
tM their merit without

la a ic a t » !
on, and at popular
n ek
BMMtpt
$ ,M k m ifor^fc&od reliable goods

K

d you get a square
ware.

M

JaNfe'Deasey,
Bangor St.,

Houlton, Me.

ioult.

T o the Honorable, the Judge o f the Probate
Court, in and for the County at A roostook:
Respectfully represents Amanda H unt Neal
o f Oakfield, guardian at Josiah Hunt. That
said minor is the owner o f certain Real Estate,
situated in Oakfield, in said County, and des
cribed as follow s, v iz:—Lots numbered ninety96) and ninety-nine (99) in said Oakfield
ing to survey o f said Tow n o f Burleigh
and Cony. That there is not sufficient per
sonal estate to care for and educate said ward.
That it would be for the benefit o f said
minor that said Real Estate should be sold
for said purposes.
store poor petitioner prays that she
m aybe licensed to sell and oonvey s&'.d Real
at private sale for- the purpose afore
said.
Dated this 18th day o f September, A . D
1906.
her

Witness

AMANDA HUNT X NEAL

to mark

Ethel E. Titcomb

calls

a

mark

S T A T E OF M A IN E .
A R O O ST O O K , ss.
Court o f Probate,
September Term , A . D . 1906.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
said petitioner give notioe to all persons innested, by causing a copy o f the petition and
1 .3 & 4 this order thereon, to be published three weeks
suooessively 'n the Aroostook Tim es a news
paper published in H oulton, in said County,
IA T W E D O
that they may appear
at a Cour;
DO W ELL
Probate for said County, to be held at the
Office in Caribou, in said County,
>roven by the number of onobate
the third Tuesday o f October, next, a;
fire help we receive each ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause.
re could place twice as If any they have, w hy the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
good positions. Won’t it
N IC H O L A S FESSE N D EN , Judge
A ttest: S e t h S . T h o r n t o n , Register,
to investigaie ?
A true copy o f petition and order o f Court
to-day to
thereon.
A ttest: S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
» D G W S . P r in c ip a l,
340

‘C B t M E .

County Treasurer’s Office.

itral Stables
ket Square,
TON, MAINE
H eadqn iK S*i«r hoarding, Bait
in g , aiuf^taMing.

Livery and

Bala:Stable in connection.
Capacity oyer sixty

good stalls

. Including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room.

The best

►
' care taken day and night.

Prices moderate.

’Phone 3-11.

OHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.
eo V M M *
■XPM M N CI

P atents
' TRAPS RVARRS
O sm an s

* d m rtytton may
M * W hetherio

|c_ OoummnMftruig patent*.

A Co. reoeiv

mertait.

e\y nhutrated weekly. Larireetclr-

A grave-faced man walked up tr> the
door of one of his customers and rang
the bell, says the Mail and Breeze.
The wife of the customer came to the
oloor.

F . J . L a ffa ty & Co.
Real Estate Agency.
Caribou,
Me.

“ You are laboring under some terri
ble mistake,” said the wife, “ my hus
band is not dead.”

TO

tarwiii

“ But I know he is not.

world did you get the
he was dead ?”
m
“ Why he told me a
R esid en ce, N o. 3 W in te r St.
he would pay me the
H O U I/TO N , M A IN E ,
Practice in all the Courts in the State me yesterday if he wag

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

T o Bank Depositors, Interest will
be paid on time deposits on and after
May 1st, 1906.
FIR ST N A T IO N A L •B AN K
OF H OULTON.

S en d fo r Illu stra ted circu la r,

impression that

WALKER £1 PRATT MEG. CO., 31-35 Union St., Boston.

week ago that
$2 50 he owed
alive.”

Fve Been
Thinking

His Prize.

A widower, while away tiom home
on a business trip, says Harper’ s W eek
Office Hours 8 to
: I to 5 .
ly, met and married a lad\ who, 'hough
Telephone 2 - - 5 .
famed for her goodness ol heart, would
O F F I C E , F r e n ch ’ s b lo c k , corn er be spoken of eve 1 by her friends as i
“ plain.”
The man believed she would
M ain ami M cch a lu e Sts.
Prompt Attention Given to Coliecling.

A t M ars H ill O ffice W e d n e sd a y
and T h u r s d a y ot each w eek .

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material.

W7 J. PORTER,
JfO N TK ’E IX O . M E .,
— — DBALBR

Veterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. JerYis,
s.

Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
scientfically, Dental work a specialty.
Calls nlghfc and day promptly attended to.

dren, a girl of 15.
“ Have won a prize. Am
Will be home tomorrow.”

a co u rse in

lo g u e and
POSITIVE

P O SITIO N

GU ARAN TY,

F . L- S H A W , P re s., P ortla n d , M e., o r
G . D. H A R D E N , T r e a s ., B a n g or, M e.

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

How the Compositor Read It.
An editor was bitting in his office one
day when a man enteied who«e brow

Is different (ro'ti 1-0111:000 cle-up wheat.
Ilnur; it is nude largely fro; 11 Miami
Valiev, <Miin.wli a tie-b-d wheat in the
world, liceor-wig lo Govvi mu -nt reports.
One sack or one barrel, and you will never
buy any other kind.

was clothed with thunder
Fiercely
seizing a chair, he slammed his hat cn
the table, hurled his umbrella on the

“ Can you read writing?”

alter

g o in g to w rite to d a y for th eir ca ta 

“ Say, Nell, that must have been the
consolation prize that pa got !”

“ O f course.”
“ Read that, then,” he said,

young

su cceed ed

is a g- o 1 rea -on fo m y p u rs u in g a
c o u is e the c o m in g w inter. I am

and at sight of their future mother,
gave a little gasp
The second child, a
boy, nudgec his sister and whispered:

floor and sat down.
“ Are you the editor?” he anked.
“ Yes.”

have

Shaw Business Cobege

married. Information can be secjred from

FOR S A L E E V ER YW H E R E .

A SK

FOR

IT.

A. 9 . FOGG CO., Distributers, Houlton.
thrust

ing at the editor an envelope with an
Office 8 C h arles S tre e t,
inscription on it.
“ B— ” said the editor, trying to spell
HOULTON.
MAINE.
it.
“ That’ s not a ‘ B’ it's an ‘ S,’ ” said
the man.
“ 'S ’ ? Oh, yes, I see.
W ell, it
looks like ‘ Soles for dinner,’ or ‘ Souls
for Sinners,’ ” said the editor.
120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me
“ No sir,” replied the man, nothing
of the sort. That’ s my name— Samuel
Bruner. I knew you couldn’ t read. I
called to see about that poem of mine
P a rties th in k in g o f g o in g to the
you printed the other day entitled,
sou th ern part o f the State to lo o k
‘ The Surcease of Sorrow.’ ”
at farm s w ill find it to th eir a d 
“ I don’ t remember it,” said the edi
v a n ta g e to in terview
tor.
“ O f course you don’ t because it went
into the paper under the villianous title
of 'Smearcase Tomorrow.’ ”
“ A blunder of the compositor, I sup
as th e y h a v e arran gem en ts w h e re 
pose.”
b y y o u can g e t free tran sportation
“ Yes, sir; and that’ s what I am here
b o th w a ys.
to see you about. The way in which
that poem waa mutilated was simply
scandalous, i haven’ t slept a night
since. It exposed me to der son. Peo
Summer Service
ple think me a fool.
(The editor
S IX T R IP S A W EE K TO BOSTON . coughed.)
Let me show you.
This
Commencing Monday. A pril 30, 1906, first line when I wrote it, read in this
steamers leave Bangor dally, except Sunday,
at 2 p. m., for Winterport, Bucksport, way: ‘ Lying by a weeping willow un
derneath a gentle slope.’ That is beau
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searspqjrt Mondays, tiful and poetic. N ow, how did your
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 pm .
vile sheet represent it to the public*
R E TU R N IN G .
‘ Lying to a weeping widow, I induced
From Boston daily, except Sunday a t5 p . her to elope.’
‘ Weeping widow,’ mind
m.
you.
A widow!
Oh, thunder and
From Rockland daily, except Monday at
5.30 a .m ., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport lightening! This is too much!”

Ernest E. Noble

Attorney at Law
Prompt .Collecting a Specialty.

NOTICE.

EA8TERK

ta k in g

IN -------

HAY, OATS, POT;TOES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.

V.

that the h u n d red s o f oth er
p e o p le w h o

be a kind mother to his two children,
however, and, as fihe was possess d of
a fair amount of this world's good*, was
not inclined to expect the beauty of the
peach in a potato
After his marrisge
he telegraphed to the eldest of the chil

When the bride and groom arrived
E m b a lm ers and F u n e ra l D ire cto r. the children were waiting at the door,

SALE OF STOCK.
It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
on a pros;>erous business. It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
T. II. PH A IR , Presque Isle,
L. E. T U T T L E , Caribou,
C. A. PO W ERS, Fort Fairfield,

F. F. SPEAR, Limestone,
E. T. McGLAUKLIN Presque Isle,
or L. S. B L A C K , (7ene*tl Manager, Boulton Maine.

THE Cn:GlNAL”

B o r d e n ’s

E s i dl e

STEAMSHIP CO-

Furnished Rooms to
Let.
Single rooms furnished. Plesstnt
oca tion. Also stable to rent. Apply
t o .82, Court St.

Ladies, read this catalogue of charms,
bright eyes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a
Interest will be paid on all time smooth skin without a blemish, in
short, perfect health.
For sale with
deposits on and after May 1st. 19C'’ ,
every package of Hollister’ s Rocky
F A R M E R S’ N A T IO N A L
BANK. Mountain Tea. 35 cents.
R obert J. C ochran
Billheads and statements gotten up
The Aroostook Time* 1 year $1,00.
neat, and tastily at the Txmxs office.

Notice to Depositors.

r * i n g 'I e D a n g e r (patented), wo**’-, the price of the range;
I m p r o v e d k > o c i t t v ( , r a v e (patented/, saves fuel,
ket., . fire over m.pht; A s i .'/e .x t c g - B a c K O v e n , quickest,
e.u : baker ever constructed; C u p - J o i n t O v e n 1 l u e s ,
never leak, economise heat, m *U hotter oven;
O v e n I n d i c a t c r , tells cond.tion of oven accu rately, not
affected by smoke or grease.

How in the

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

Notice,

more improvem e n f s t h m * -- n j.l o i l i e r
r a n g e s tto tru a m e e ts

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Houlton, Sept. 13, 1906,
The follow ing list contains the amount of
costs allowed w each criminal case by the
County Commissioners at their September
session 1906:
W allace Betts,
$ 4.41
James E . Bayne.
1.37
Justice J. Bozzell (Inquest)
4.80
Jim Clark,
5.79
Maud Doll,
10.20
Andrew Dority,
8.53
Cornelius Fahey,
4.29
Hairy Fowler,
4.04
True Garrison,
4.88
6.61
Phebe Goodcbild,
4.29
W o . Hennesse;
5.66
H arry H ollim
13.12
David Hume,
60.37
Parley Foster Ireland,
4.78
Peter Johnson,
John K elley,
4.29
frank M cCarty,
3.91
3.74
Jim M cCarty,
John M01
4.79
4.41
John Nic
Tom O ’ Brine,
4.79
3.56
John Pero,
9.00
George Perry,
W illiam L . Rogers (Inquest),
4.80
9.00
Ernest Smith,
W o . Smith,
4.04
9.00
Pat Sullivan,
B eloc Theriault*
13.87 and Winterport.
9.50
Leos T heriat*'
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays
in Wi
3.37 Thursdays and Sundays.
Pat W halen,
3.79
A ll cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
122.04 o f this Company, is insured against fire and
Intoxicating Liquors,
marine risk.
$357.94
H . T . SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, MeFRANK A . GELLEBSON,
Gen’ l lian a,
County Treasurer. C A L Y IN ' A U S T IN , V . P.
ger, Boston. Mass.

Sw,

^

“ W hy, he surely must be,” said the
sad-faced man.

IRA G. MERSEY,

CORYRMKTS JtC.

~

A Mourner, Anyway.

“ I have come,” said the sad-faced
man, “ to learn when you intend to
bury your husband; 1 thought I would
attend the funeral !”

APPLY

N IC H O L A S FE SSE N D E N , Judge
o f said Court
O pera H o u se B lo ck ,
A true copy
A ttest: S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register
•
340 1 7 C ou rt S t.
HOULTON, M A IN E .

P O IN T S ABOUT HARDWARE

Gaiety

-D E A L E R I N -

Estate of Osbert Rafford, late of Houlton, A t t o r n e y & C o u n s e lo r At L a w
deoeased. Petition that Thomas P. Putnam
and
or some other suitable person may be appoint
N O TAR Y PUBLIC).
ed Administrator presented by Melissa
O f f i c e : S i n c o c k B lo c k
Raltord.
Estate of Susan A . Nelson, late of Houlton,
deoeased. Petition that Almatia Dickison
or some other suitable person may be ap
pointed Administrator presented by Almatia
Dickison.

A Little

“ It’ s hard, i»ir, very hard,” said the
editor.
“ Then take the fifth verse. In the
original manuscript it said, plain as
daylight, ‘ Take awaj the jingling mon
ey, it is only glittering dross!’ In its
printed form you make me say, ‘ l ake
away the tingling hon;y; put some flies
in for the boss.’ By George! I feel
like attacking somebody with your fire
shovel! But, oh, look at the sixth
verse. I wrote: ‘ I am weary of the
tossing of the ocean as it heaves.’
When I opened your paper and saw the
lines transformed into ‘ I’ m wearing out
my trousers till they are open at the
knees.’ I thought that was taking it
an inch too far. 1 fancy I have a right
to murder that compositor. Where is

S OLD ONLY BY

c o n d e

n

setf

M ilk
Leader since 1857
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., N, Y.

CAUTION.

l " O

X

B

H

0
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.

A r o o s t o o k ’ s G reatest C loth iers,
H atters and F u rn ish ers.
H o u lto n ,

P resqu e Isle,

C a rib ou .

Girl Wanted.
A capable gitl (■ r general h"U»e
work.
Good wage, will he paid.

MRS. C. E. W ILLIAM S, Main St.
All persons are warned t gainst buy
ing a note given to Mrs W. A. Sharp
by L. A. Savnge, Fatten. As the note
A Capable girl for getural houaewo k
has been paid once it i- now void
can secure a positi-ui by applying to
L A SAV AG E, Patten.
MRS. JOHN B. MAD1GAN,
Main Street.
It arousse* energy, develops and
stimulates nervous life, arouse* tie
courage of youth.
It makes )cu young J
1 second hand coal hirnace in gm d
“ He is out just now,” said the edi- again. That’ s what Hollister s Ro. ky j
I
Mountain Tea will do 35 cents, Tea condition with p if » nn-l fixtures.
to*-, “ Come tomorrow.”
coal stove.
A p p ly to B O S T O N SH O T!
or
Tablets.
j
“ I will,” said the poet, ‘ and I will
2w t
R obert J C o ch r an .
' STORK.
come armed.”

Girl Wanted.

FOR SALE.

G O IN G

GOODS

OUR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN WINNERS.
THIS SPECIAL SALE OF

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
•

WILL CAP THEM ALL.

The largest stock, for fall and winter wear, ever exhibited by us, is now ready for yovi.

All Grades of Fine Goods For all Classes of People.
B. Kuppenhelmer A Co., Chi.

It il shall not bother you with prices. We shall sim ply mention a few of our leaders and ask you to call and see
•'little am ount of money it takes to buy the best of textures and latest styles from us.
/"* I A
V / L W

T

1L J 1 1^1 /*>
1 1 1 11 v V J

We are m aking special prices
for the opening
onenina on our

UPPENHEIMER BRAND
$ brand of goods we have every combination to make a perfect fii. T h e s .; goods have the style, the finish
and the wear. They cannot be surpassed by any grade of clothing on the market.

THOSE W H O HAVE USED THIS CLOTHING WILL HAVE NO OTHER.
Tmn't this sufficient testim ony as to the satisfaction they give P The prices range to suit the pocket book of all.

These stand the grief

that the laboring man gives them, and the swell dresser finds in them just what he wants.

W sh a v e the latest patterns in style, cut and cloth. All who have seen our Fall line of Over coats are impressed by them and think they
(ire the best yet. They will go fast and at surprisingly low prices. It you are looking for one of these garments call now before it is too
late. They are rapid sellers and you must call early to get the best bargains.

Don't Forget we Have Michael-Stein Clothing and Overcoats
Which contain a lot of worth for a very little money.

IN CHILDREN’S CLOTHING W E HAVE THE FAMOUS

EDERHEIMER-STEIN COMPANY’S GOODS
And these are the best on the market. They are built for the rough usage they get on the young boy at school.
n r GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS we have a complete stock of everything irom a nobby hat to a pair of stylish, durable shoes.
Don't overlook our NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT. We have a choice line of everything appropriate and fashionable.
For the boys going to the woods we are especially prepared to fit them out. Our Reefers, Sweaters, etc., are the best the market pro
duces. Our inducements for this sale are the best we have ever offered. You must call to learn them as we are not giving away our
prices.

GET

IN

LINE

AND

BE

ON

HAND

EARLY.

Maine.

Th« Aroostooh Tines

'j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*jrj*j*j*p
A B O U T T H E FARM .

*

l« n M <

Lilt Id America.)
Don’t fotd f&a horn* too freely with
MW otto; thay aro looronlng and may
mmm ooUe. li 700 roust use them
Mix with old oota and accustom the
koeuea to them, gradually.
Byt h—dt lhowld bo mixed with the
h«*»’o iboi if ho h troubled with
Hm m 0 m *1 npoot this too often or
£0 vyohobdi flimsolteo will become
ft flftuw of hndtatkm. It i» more of a
sartthM(iMM$7.
0eo th&iho horeo doesn’t avoid
whole griisu^ fthould he do so his
after. Have them
«•*. Mai* aborts fails to winter on
' rhile he ean get grass
t» bdp out hie other food he does
m * well, bnt in foil and winter*
' n i M a M s * ; Sod.li* often
^JUfottCeteeiiM noufishment.
ii ffo g i dewh the 1m m * legs after
t l da/e woehi Ittslievee the strainthe heeses while at
___ ; messm see often more trouble. «eme and pelehtent upon the apweeaeh ef cot! weather than in the
A little old Whole com may be fed
With the eat fdpM 1 in addition to its
lledlag value ll causes the horse to
vu famt better.
ciweswes

y

tfyjjAr :'s'

'

.

ti&iftate the Wends.
tl #

|

f

W

construed, in formulating rules ami'
regulations affecting the coloration of
butter, with a full and proper regard
for the provisional words ‘ which may
render such article injurious to health ’

Si

C. H. WILSON.

guidance o f the rural free deliver)’
■eivioe o f the post office department,
fiver since the first appropriation for
rural free delivery was made nine years
ago, the idea o f good roads has been
associated with the service,

but the

government has been so busy installing
the new service that it has not greatly
emphasized the good roads feature.
It is now in a position to take up this
branch o f the subject* and it proposes
to do it.
Here is the present requirement of
the department which must be met
before the new route will be establish
ed :

“ Roads traversed shall be kept

in good condition* and unobstructed by
g a ts s ; there must be no unbridge

----

- — DEALER IN

1

Choice Groceries

sumer, as well as a knowledge of the
physiological
effect of the substances
The pure food law hearing was on in
when
administered
in larger quantity, j
the postoffice building in N. Y . City
“
W
e
should
protest
against any
last week and manufacturers from all
parts of the country were present. The sweeping condemnation of a whole clas*
coloring in butter played an important •f coloring material because some of the
substa^es o f that class were known to
part in the proceedings.
The commission was appointed by be poisonous.
“ The physiological effects of sub
the treasury, commerce and labor, and
stances used in the coloration o f food
agriculture departments to make uni
can be fully ascertained by a proper
form rules for carrying out the provi
investigation ; and we respectfully urge
sions in the puru food law which goes
that such effects be so ascertained by a
into effect Jauu&ry 1*1.
The commission is composed of Dr. competent commission befose classing
Wil. y, S. N. D. North and Dr. G*rry. as ‘ poisonous* or ‘ deleterious’ $ny sub
stances which have been freely used as
Charles F. Droste, representing the
coloring agents, in the manner intended,
Mercantile exchange, appeared before
without the slightest evidence that they
the commission, with the following
have rendered the foods injurious to
b rief:
health.”
“ The members o f New York Mercan
tile exchage, including nearly all of the
In Michigan potatoes have shown a

creeks or streams not fordable at any
season o f the year.”
As s result o f
this requirement* road improvement
hat received unusual attention through wholesale butter dealers in this city, de
decided change in the past month as it
out the United States for several yean. sire to lay before you the following
has been so dry and hot that the early |
When the residents o f a certain locality considerations in respect to the coloring
crop was cut short; ; think one hundred
found out that they could not secure of butter.
bushels per acre will be all that can be
the free delivery service until they put
“ First, that the use of coloring mat expected.
Late crop is commencing
their roads in good condition* they ter in butter is not in conflict with that
to blight and potatoes are setting very
moved* and in the course o f time were clause of Section 7 o f the Foods and
light and so late in the season that they
able to show the agents of the depart Drugs A ct which classes as adulterated
will not mature to marketable size.
ment that they had oomplied with the any food. ‘ I f it be mixed, colored, W e had a good rain the 13th inst. but
government requirement.
powdered, coated, or stained in a man it was too late to help matters much
But to have good roads they must ner whereby damage or inferiority is Farmers generally feel blue and are
have constant attention* and in some concealed.’
holding back what stock they have for
parts of the country, where the free
“ Butter is not colored in order to advances which they feel will come in
delivery service has been furnished for conceal inferiority or damage,
The the market.
several years, local officials are inclined natural product is variable in color—
Seventy-five bushels per acre will be
to be mireless; and are letting the roads Doing yellowish when the cows are on the average yield although some farnu rs
fall into bad repair again. The de green pasture but becoming nearly are offering their fields of five to ten

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

~t

Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

M A R K E T SQ ., H O U L T O N
4 * a|a

a|a
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4* 4* 4 *
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4 * 4 * --4 * 4 * 4 *

j

white at olher seasons. The butter is acres from $5 to $20 iu preference to
o f equal meri t regardless of color, so paying high wages for digging. 1 have
far as its wholesomeness and p a y a  been over in the eastern part of Michi
bility are concerned. It is colored only gan from Detroit to Petoskey and find
to secure a certain degree o f uniform the crop about the same everywhere

See the Point ?
If you don't, when you go shopping for a piano you
may happen to get stuck. The “ point” is,

here are Pianos
n our st > re that are bu It to last a lifetime.
Thev come within the limits of all pockejtbooks. Their
tone is superb, and they are ornaments to your homes.
Why not buy one now on terms you like ? To “ see
the point” is to make home happy today by buying one.

ity from season to season, which can be wi^b many localities frozen out to the
obtained by artificial means, and which south and east of Petoskey because of
is demanded by consumers.
the frost the first day of this month
“ Second, that in our opinion the
President Mayo of the Central Maine
provision o f the law classing as adulter

Th.o Houltoxx M usic Store,

ated any article o f food, ‘ I f it contain Fair Association announced, Saturday,
any added poisonous or oth n deleter that, next year, the fair would be In
ious ingredient which may render such progreaa for six days, covering the
artiole injurious to health’ should be entire week, beginning September 9th

P . S. BERRIE, Mgr.

A . E. A S T L E , Prop.
0 - 4 * 4 4 ' 4 * 4 * ' 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * i * 4 * 4 4 s* * 4

* 4 * 4 vV
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standing the feet in culphate of copper,
etc., are somplicated and difficult to
follow. Here is a simple and never
failing remedy for this class of ailments*
so, far as local applications go. Raise

“ The members of this exchange are
the foot and pour on some fine table
salt, which should be pressed into all in sympathy with the provisions of the
the cracks and openings of the foot law designed to exclude from all food
Bad Roads, No Mail.
Over this pour a small quantity of coal products the addition of any substances
Rule of Government at to Rural Free oil, holding the foot up until it soaks that may be shown to be injurious to
Delivery.
in well. One or two applications will health ; but we believe that these ex
clusions should be made with a safe but
prove effectual.— G. M. Humphreys.
“ Bad roads* no mail,” is the rule
fair consideration of the quantity used,
the government has adopted for the
and possibly obtainable by the con
The Coloring in Butter.

T Owe e / the great arguments for
tBiatloa of erope it the eradication of
Weeds we will always have*
S> tht peohlem is to redoes them to tbo
weeds persist in partment almost daily curtails the
cultivator* butene- travels o f carriers because o f bad roads.
; other weeds* ae It proposes to convince the patrons o f
nelard, ete.* thrive tbs service that if they want their mail
rope, but are easily delivered at their doors they must see
0 }
a cultivator. But to il that the ri ads are maintained in
week* soese rapid first-class condition.
in oomiog la
L i]
Cure For Thrush.
Balds. The main
a
stand
of
alfolfo
is
. jj P
and. Alfalfa refocss Very many horses suffer with thrush,
*r *
rank wseds, bnt 1st H ok swollen and cracked feet, often the
i g e l start* and words bavs no effects o f lsminities, etc. The remedies
given by veterinarians, consisting of
wlntsvwr*—Bwal World.

)
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OUR

MADE SUITS
AND OVERCOATS
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FRIEDMAN & CO.

1

We do not expect you to buy when you come in our store. We are
pleased when you do—but just come in. There are a hundred things
ta interest yon, and we have your size in

t f

STEIN-BLOCH

&

Business Suits or Overcoats
fresh from the shops, and breathing new, crisp style in every line.
-Try them; it will be a fit.
We have in our Boye’ and Children’s departments Suits, Overcoats
and Reefers in all the latest styles. Also a complete line o f

M en V

W alk-O ver

Shoes

■ .v/.

...

!€
‘fst >r •.-’S*
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& FRIEDMAN & CO.
One Price Clothing House,
7,*t *Sj4“
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